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> Best on Earth. >

«> Allthe new styles. $
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$ BOWLBY _. CO., Sixth and Robert. >
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CITY NEWS,

' John E. Holt, 659 Jessamine street, has
applied to the district court to be . per-
mitted to adopt Edith Gertrude Ander-
son, an Infant.

A meeting of the county commissioners
Will be held Monday to consider matters
pertaining to the improvement of the
Stillwater road.

For a bowl of delicious duck bullion.go to William Mayer's place, 115 "West
nth street, tonight.

• Mrs.: Mary Foster Byner, of Chicago,
will address the Sunday schools of St.
Taul in the Secoi_d Presbyterian church
nt " o'clock tomorrow afternoon. ...

Secretary of State Peter E. Hanson, of
Litchfield, is at that place this week
making arrangements to move his family
to this city for future residence.

Superintendent of Public Instruction
John W. Olson will today deliver an ad-
dress before the Teachers' Association
of Hennepin County, in the : Minneapolis
court house.

The city hall and court house com-
mission will meet next Friday, at which

\u25a0time steps will probably be "taken to re-
duce the force of janitors and workmen
at present in]'loved.

The funeral of George Hunt, who died
"Wednesday, will be held this morning
from, his late residence, 407 Daly street,
at _:45. There will be a service at St.
Frances de Sales church at 9 o'clock.

The Clark Jackson Lumber company
has brought two suits against McDonald
& Kennedy and others, of Duluth. to
recover for blankets and lumber furnish-
«?d. One suit is for $517.93 and the other
for \u25a0•\u25a0:.'.'!.

Christ Lindquist and Arthur Bitter, the
two young boys arrested Wednesday for
tapping the till in Mueller's grocery
store, at Case street and Walsh ar**nue,
•were committed to the state training
school by Judge Orr in the police court
y-sterday. ...

Richard Price, who has been adjudged
a bankrupt, lias asked the district court
to have two judgments standing against
him stricken from the records. One is
lor "-275.C7 and is held by J. A. Witter,
and the other, amounting to $928.03, is
held by the Commercial bank.

J.T. Anderson, arrested some time ago
on the charge of violating the smoke or-
dinance, was before Judge Orr in the po-
lice court yesterday. He withdrew his
"former plea of not guilty and pleaded
guilty. The case was continued until next
Monday, 3s Dr. Ohage is out of town
and will not be back before that time.

The furnishings of St. Paul's new.post-
oft.ee will cost (10,000, and cannot be finish-
ed before Jan. 15. William. M. Sawyer
of the office department at WasHlng-
ton, who was sent to St. Paul as special
agent to look up and report on the mat-
ter, states that this is the result of his
investigation.

— -<». :—

Hotel Foley. Jackson and Seventh
streets, St. Paul, ' Minn:'. Strictly up-_io-
O.ate; everything new; everything mod-ern. Convenient to the depots, retail and
wholesale stores; large sample room for
traveling men. Rates, $2 per day.

—D. E. Foley, Prop. ....
c== '" _

_j.

YERXA
The bread awarded first

prize at the State Fair was
made from Yerxa's Extra
Flour. It's the best in this
country; it costs you no more
than ordinary flour. \

25 !b?. Sugar for $1.00
Above quantity given when your or-

ders amount to $5.00 or over, including 1
eack Yerxa's Extra Flour.

Creamery Butter S/US 23c
Crosse & Blaikweil's gSr-flc 50c
pP.rh A Isr£e consignment of Western
I CSltll __.\u25a0_ Freestone peaches (erery onewrapped) good shipping stock, per V_- ___)_.
tushe! crate '.. 003
Hl'l-Bjf Cnewcrop. dark) .' I___C

Sweet Chocolate Ss_aS^._._Ttt
June Peas J^OP :*.0.0.iquMtr: ,9e
PfiJirC A large assortment of Bartletts, FlemishI 0010 Beauties. Winter Nellls, B. Clargeau,
Vicar. Columbias. Sickles. $1.35 ... $1.90Etc., prices from $|.00 10 Ijliull

I 630R8S Fancy Michigan,
for 85ftrtdUlSd 14-bushel baskets f0r....,-v.., OUG

Peaches reT?ox Salway. Peach9S: .::8.1 85§
Sickle Pears s^:..:^2sc
Clingstone Peaches L^!!...7 55c
Muscat Grapes.fiL..

...^.„... 25s

Peerless Meat Market
o*-od Rib Roast Beef, per lb.v.-....-..;i."._-
Boneless Rolled Roasts, per lb ....... '12cPot Roasts, pcrt

,b....,....-..vj.-...v7'..- - 7<-
Imt.es of Lamb, per .lb'.',,7...7. '....'. t .... 12%c
Sirloin Steaks, per 1b...'.. _.._ __""i__
Ptrterhouse Steaks, per 1b.....:.......12.4c

Drug Department.
Proscriptions skillfully compounded at

one-half price. : . -a 7-7
"Mexican"Hair Restorer at;.'..*..'...../. 5Gc
little Liver Pills, only ...'.."..:..-.;.::_ 10.

•He ache Cure at ...- I_<
Gir.seng (a great tonic) at......'.'.v..;; 4kAsparagus Kidney Cure 71c

F. B. YE¥A & CO.
; SEVENTH AND CEDAE STS.

\

GETS ANOTHER RAISE
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION ASSESSES

CITY RAILWAY, COMPANY v

':"-.. AT Jf4/750,000

COMPANY WILL ACCEPT IT

Assessment fur 1001 'Is $150,000
j inciter Thau Last Year*, Though

Itamstey *and Washington
.'

%
7.<7'• Are Dei-reaned.. "" -.

7.7- City Railway Assessment.
• .. 7:7-77-7 1900. .1901.

'"\u25a0'

St. Paul $2.1C0,_0" $1,956f58
Minneapolis 2.400,0.0 2,",03,859
Stillwater .100,000 8. So

Totals ...... $4,600,000 $4,751,010
Total increase over 1905........ 150,000

The board of. equalization 7. yesterday
took up the problem of city railway tax-
ation and settled it in a hurry by in-
creasing the assessment in the three :
counties $150,000. The total assessment of j
the street railway corporation for 1901 will I
be $4,750,000, as compared with $4,600,000 ;
in 1900. The assessment in Ramsey coun- :

ty is a decrease of $143,444; In Washington j
county the assessment is a .decrease of |
$10,415, while in Hennepin countyMt Is an
Increase of $303,859, making a total in- '.
crease of $150,000 over last year's total as- j
sessment. -J '"\u25a0*----•'- .-'

The assessment as returned to the I
board this. year from the three counties j
was . a decrease of $31,526 from the 1900 j
assessment. So the board raised the 1901 :
assessment of the company $181,826. - j

Auditor Dunn said that this raise was j
not quite as much as he had hoped for, .
but it was a move in the.right direction: {\u25a0

There was no vigorous fight against j
this action on the part of the railway \
company, as had been expected. -.. Mr. M. j
D. Muan, :representing the • company, ap- J
peared ::before v the board. He said : that i
the tax .the company.- would | have jto pay ]
on the assessment determined on by the !
board would be 4.. per cent on the gross j
earnings of the *company, which was 1.4 I
per cent more than the tax. paid by the j
railroads in the state. Still he was sure !
the board meant to.be perfectly fair and I
unprejudiced in the matter,: and he was !
willing, on behalf 'of the company,; to •'agree to -the adjustment-made.: ! If. the j
board adopted that rate as a finality and I
made no further increase he would recom- j
mend that the company pay the tax, and I
also that the company withdraw the pres- j
ent litigation over last year's taxes and j
promptly-pay the taxes for: both years, j
He admitted: that the company's earnings j
last year had been very large. The com- [
mittee of the board which considered I
the matter of city railway .taxation with 'a great deal of care, reported that the ]
figures decided on were • considered fair j
to the company and fair to the state. In j
the afternoon the board took up the mat- j
ter again, and adopted the report of the j
committee, fixing the total assessment at j
$4,750,000. 7

This morning the mining companies will j
appear, and Auditor Dunn is prepared to I
meet them with hot ammunition. . jo

\u25a0o : "'"-*'"7

HOLDS FINAL SESSION I
W. C. T. V. CLOSES ITS WORK M "

MINNEAPOLIS YESTERDAY
\u25a0 .-._..... .-. .... -.: -'- \u25a0 \u0084.-.- . . \u25a0 ' j

•Mrs. E. T. Hendrix It* Elected Cor- j
: responding:: Secretary by Ballot

r —Voting; "Woman's •Branch: • ' !

Meets Today.

The W. C. T. U. - state convention. !
closed with yesterday's session. Con-;
siderable important business was trans-
acted. By the resignation of Mrs. A. ; j
C. McCurdy, the corresponding secretary,
-it became necessary, to. cast votes for
jher successor, Mrs. Julia B. Nelson j
voiced an exception to nominations by. j
ballot, as in that manner it was not: j

Ipossible to ascertain .previously whether. '
the candidate was possessed of the nee-, I
essary qualifications; or| desired to serve }
in that capacity. It would be more !

'. expedient, she urged, to select some per--;
: son who was generally recognized as: be- \
jing efficient. .There was no official no- \
tice taken of .the -objection - interposed,
and the ballots were cast for the corre- I

Ispending secretaryship. Mrs. E. T. "Hen- j
j dTix' was elected to the'; office. A re- j
: port of the annual appropriation ' was I
: made; by Mrs.-" Soule, treasurer and
chairman of the committee.7l lie. amounts : '
assigned to each -department for ex-: j

jpenses of postage and printing were -then' ]
distributed-and a i recommendation jwis
made-and adopted that the president's' j

: Salary be' raised to $400 and that the;
jsalary of: the corresponding.secretary be ]

J $150, and that the : treasurer receive $100;" j
I The salary of the recording secretary was
raised. to $75. ....... \u25a0.•...:

. Only two elective members were in-
troduced by the executive ' committee..
The list of officers is as follows: Presi-
dent, Mrs. .Bessie Laythe Scovell,. Mm.-

-; neapolis: vice president -at \u25a0 large. Miss
Louise E. Hollister, Minneapolis; corre-. j
sponding secretary, Mrs. E. T. Hendrix,
Minneapolis; recording secretary,
Belle M. Welch, Minneapolis; treasurer, '
Ellen W. Soule, St. Paul., .. . : 7.7 "7

\u25a0The state union, as shown in the re-
' port of the treasurer, has a membership' ;

i of' 3,319 iwomen. A special committee
composed of the state, officers and the
presidents of the present district and
county unions \u25a0. was appointed jto do the
work of changing the districts in the
state in compliance with.the policy adopt-
ed through the changes in the constitu-

i tion. : .'. \u25a0. ' .. "..-7 .- ' -]: ...
The branch secretary. Miss Louise Hol-

lister/ had charge of last evening's meet-'
ing. Rev. J. Sinclair,. of St. '\u25a0 Paul, led
the devotional exercises,-'"-"-. and Miss
Rhena E. Mosher. "of'Westfield, N. V.,
made the principal address...-Her sub-
ject-was "Young People and Temper-

; ance." Miss Mosher advocated ..the
"straight arid narrow path", of total ab-
stinence supported by prohibition, a She
also gauged the height of human attain^'
ments and. the •-depth of depravity by"
the standard fixed by women. "A na-
tion.'' she asserted, "never rises higher^
than the women in it, and it never sinks

! lower than Lite women." . Miss
believes that if young women 7 acquire
the art of scientific cooking they wouia

I possess one good weapon' with .which to
contest intemperance by what is lacking

jin food. . ' -i --- 7 :.'-.-\u25a0 7 "'\u25a0

r.The..;.W..,C. T. U. convention will be
sungetjdfdvby ;""a meeting of the young
women's jbjranch, which; is _ a auxiliary
of the organization. The conference will
take place today and Sunday, in the First
Free Baptist church, Nicollet avenue
and Fifth.street, /-'i.^ . '"/"

'.'7'—: —:—~ :— - ;'./
Foul, Loathsome. DioenstlnA- Ca-

tarrh—Dees your head ache? Have you
pains over, your eyes? Is there a constant
dropping^in^ the throat? 1$ the breath
offensive? These ; are certain symptoms'
of . Catarrh..;; Dr. . Agnew's ... Catarrhal
Powder "will cure most stubborn-cases iri
a. marvellously short time. Ifyou've had
catarrh a week - it's a sure: cure.'-If" it's; of fifty years' standing, it's just as -ef-
fective. Sold by - Tleknor .- & Jagger,
Hotel - Ryan. Clarendons Drug . Store,
Sixthr and ;-Wabasha.— -

lllncklistiiig. Case in Court. -^; Alfred Scheffer,' of the-firm: of Scheffer.& Rosslim, saddlery and ; harness." manu-
facturers, was ' be.ore . Judge ; Orr in thepolice court again.yesterday on a. new
complaint: sworn out by William Harvey
charging ; him with violating \u25a0 the : black-listing "law.""Mr. V Scheffer " pleaded -* notguilty and " secured a continuance Iuntil
Oct. •\u25a0 7. .- The former.' case . against -: Mr '-Scheffer was dismissed -• in -' the police
court Thursday owing to -: a defect In". the
complajnl-gg^egsgMjgg^":*;- \u25a0-.._- _.-._,._• \u25a0;-.•/
--•:. .-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:y.r v-:>

i
,',-.:..i>.- .-..-".- :.\u25a0-. r \u25a0_.--...
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PUT IN MORE SEATS
:= ' "':' ' " - -.&S£_fl-!l-__

EXTEI*""S>IVE.IMPROVEMENTSi'.TO BE •

MADETO STATE FAIR GRAND
STAND

BLEACHERS ON EAST '
SIDE.

Total Seating; Capacity to Be In-
creased to *TG,OlH>—Chain of

Cement Walks to-. .\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0- -v ,- _
Be Built. .

Encouraged by the remarkable success
of the fair of this year, the board of :di-
rectors of.the. Minnesota State Agricul-
tural society at a meeting.held.yesterday'
morning decided upon numerous -..im-r
provements ..in ;. the grounds..and build-"
ings which' will entail a" liberal-expendi-
ture of money. 7 All of the members .ofT
the board- were present," and the' utmost.harmony prevailed. •«• J-m 7 7-/-77

Probably the most important and most"
obviously necessary work will be.done on
the -grand stand, .where; $4,000 will . be?
spent in renewing', support posts - \that
have been exposed to the action of ; the
weather and thereby weakened, and in
other -structural work. In the grand
stand.proper *1,066 • will be expended in
increasing the seating capacity by the.,
addition of 1,900 new tchairs. Bleachers
will be erected at the east i end- ot"-.the
main stand," "with i seating capacity &__
5,000, and it. is estimated thai this.por-
tion of the work will cost,, about $5,000.
The present bleachers^ at'the west
of the stand accommodate 2,00"'- persons,
and therefore with the capacity 7©^the
stand increased to 9,000, and the vnew
bleachers to hold 5,000, there will be af-
forded a total capacity of 16,000, which
is larger than that- of any .stand on tiny7
fair grounds in this . country.'r -v Ti

A new speed barn to cost $750"., and
furnish accommodations for*.- sixteen.
horses, has "also'.g_eeft ordered. 7 This will'
be welcomed by face - horse owners^, as
this fall it was found necessary to stable
some of the horses at Kittsondale for"
want of adequate accommodations at; the
track, and there was considerable com-
plaint. It was also decided to erect a
new sheep barn at a: cost of $1,100"; and
to replace the present insufficient toilet
building with One to. coat $2,000..:_"". "7- The board determined to build a coin*.-
plete system/.'of' cement walks to
connect all jof the .buildings and
all parts of' the grounds* to which •
there is any considerable ' amount of
travel. | The ; details of-'tlns plan were
left to :be .perfected by the executive
committee. .- \u25a0 ] "

The purchase* of a searchlight and the
necessary machinery to operate it was
authorized. The board formally - ac-
cepted the new agricultural building.

It was found that the receipts from the
fair of this fall were $119,006.76, to which
there, is j still to": be added $11,604.75 still $
in the hands of the railroad companies.
The cost of the fair was approximately"
$90,000, which leaves, a.profit of $40,011.51.'..,

The total attendance this year was
181,105, as compared^with. 137,441.1a5t year.

TALKED TO' ENGINEERS
GRAND CHIEF P. M. ARTHUR DE-

LIVERS ADDRESS IN ST. PALL.

: Grand Chief Engineer P. M. Arthur, of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers, arrived in this city yesterday af-
ternoon, en route from the Pacific coast
to Cleveland, his headquarters. It.had
been arranged that Mr.7 Arthur should
address the local organization of the
brotherhood, Division 150, at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, but his train, did not
arrive until 2:30, and was - after 3
O'clock before the meeting began. Mr.
Arthur's ' remarks were confined to. the
affairs of the order, and the session -was
strictly executive. . -'

Mr. Arthur has gbeen grand chief en-
gineer of the organization for twenty^
eight years. He is- now returning from
a trip, in the course of which he visited
the local organizations in San _ Francisco,
Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, and various
other Western cities. He. is accompanied
by J. E. Kline, of West Superior, chair-
man of the salary committee 7' o*f the
brotherhood. Mr. Arthur I will depart for
Cleveland this morning. *- ..

OPPOSED TO"'KNOCKING"
* . - - -. \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-...,

A NEW ;; SECRET SOCIETY MAKES
; 7 ITS APPEARANCE.

7 "The Order of Don't Knock" is the
latest to make a bid for patronage in
St. Paul. It has its home in Buffalo, and
as far as . the Saintly City- is concerned. 1

.it was launched yesterday, when a cer-
tificate bearing the great seal of the order
was filed with the register of deeds by
John F. Selb, who -is';, designated as local
organizer.""- \u25a0.-\u25a0'\u25a0.".'.\u25a0_-. •\u25a0-;?•'"\u25a0\u25a0;.' - ' '1
According to the literature: which is be-

ing, distributed among,, prospective jmem-
bers it is -a new secret . social, . fraternal
organization,- and its objects the suppres-
sion of speaking ill of one's neighbor,'
or,: in other words, "knocking." To bet-
ter the moral and' social condition of -its
members and to "keep before -mankind
the Golden Rule are also listed among Its
objects, -but to discourage knocking is
the principal. ' \u0084..

_ •-"•;;

The initiation fee is 25 cents, while forevery knock credited after becoming a
member 1 cent is charged against the
offender. The proceeds are donated to
charity. _.'; - 7. ~7-

INJURIES ARE SERIOUS
GEORGE J. WILLIAMS KNOCKED

DOWN BY COLORED CYCLIST. 7

". As the result of being run down by
a negro-bicyclist at Seventh and Broad-way streets Thursday night/ George J.
Williams, "jliving-at-Twelfth -and Robertstreets, is at his home suffering from a
broken collar bone, \ a fractured kneecap
and a fracture, of the left arm. His con-
dition is serious and he is'liable to. be
made a. cripple 7" for life. Williams was
also riding a wheel* and was crossing the
street when-the colored i;rider -dashed
from behind a street car and knocked
him to the pavement. '7The colored man
immediately remounted his wheel and es-
caped- before- his identity could be
learned. V '7- -'""-7-\u25a0 7".\u25a0": J '.".,'. ,:._.': \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The injured*man is forty-seven years
old. arid r_.arried; j;

;: .......... ,_.:,._.-j-

--'?; \u25a0\u25a0:.:_ i"; '" \u25a0.'-• \u25a0'"••^j_"
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0•• —_______-_rs"

ECZEMA; NO HRE, NO PAY.7'"
7 ' Your ;. druggist will refund your money
if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure Ring-
worm, Tetter, Old Ulcers and Sores, Pim-
ples and Blackheads on the face, and all
skin ,diseases; .50 cents. -'" j_£"-\u0084-..; - \u25a0.; ..' =

\u25a0 _— '-•"

, Robber}- In a Saloon. 7 7
\u25a0"• Gladys Fernandez, an inmate of Ruble
Sherwood's' resort,*l6s'South -Washington
street, • was -before -Judge jOrr in .the po-

-lice 7 court yesterday on the charge of
grand larceny- preferred by 'E. Engle-
bretson, .of -Blue. Earth City. He alleges
that he met -the woman in Sands' Isaloon, -
Washington and Eagle streets, Thursday.'
night,. and that 1while _he was talking tor
her.,lnia<rear/room i she : stole_ $90 from'
him. : Judge Orr continued the case untilMonday and .fixed bail\u25a0• at $1,000., ;; 7 -7

' \u25a0 ~sg-

*
• - :\u25a0: ;: -.... . ....,.,.,. -. . . ,

'.- ;---. .- \u25a0•-.-. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 :;.;:-.':.. \u25a0:-..-• •. -C.-.-r:

CASTORIA
... . For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
\u25a04 ißears \u25a0 the'K? yHb(: \u25a0 "-'7//fFTP.- -yt: "\u25a0
:'Signature °*,<s^__l-^^3g^^_&^rf&«jr<
-^..^;,,,. .:--!.- XiM.:.~ ri-^

GOPHERS SHOT WELL
.;__•; ,;7„ :-• \-..- -;<7.

DIAGRAM OF RECENT ARTILLERY

-\ CONTEST GIVES "MINNESOTA
•HIGHEST; AVERAGE

FOUR FEET NEARER CENTER

.Minnesota Shot Well All the Time-
Seemed Hoodooed l-om the Start

—Untested Shells Cost' Them
."• =:,; . Many Points. •' -.-.•-.'\u25a0\u25a0_'.»•."-•

. Although on the .face, of the published
-scores of . the '- late artillery contest be-
tween: Minn. -si).a

t
-'and • "Wisconsin, 7the

"Gophei-s7appear_d"to be greatly-outclass*
led, the Minnesota boys not ) only did re-7
markably well, but when all points of the'
'coritesti are analyzed, "actually- did better.
shooting than the expert'". Badger jjgun-
ners..-: Maj. Lambert ; has justr completed
a remarkable diagram . of. the entire | con- 1
test, "showing the location on . the * target
of -every shell fired. " This diagram is
.absolutely correct^"arid was mr<le by- by
;-officers from both states and approved by
;both 7. sides"7as correct. ' ' The ' most im-
portant -which ;it discloses is this:.
The average distance; of""all shots ; fired,
from .center of the target was:
Minnesota's shots .1i.7.»cfeet,.'. Wisconsin's
-Shots: 15.39 "feet Here is absolute proof,:
that, taking every shot .fired in the -con-
test," Minnesota averages much better
~thah \u0084 the victorious Badgers. ;..
_^lor.KJn;-dfetail'.\tl_e diagram shows r the
foll^wi-^5 facts: c, .;.;.-;.;. ... -7: .
:7^%- diagram is divided into circles of
five--feet -.ach. In the central circle, one
tO-'fire-feet, the Wisconsin, boys had the-
best of ft, and • this gave -them the vie- -
tory. In. the remaining circles the result
was _is--7re_iow»" ' \u25a0--\u25a0

,*'"> ""VTV - v. Shells Landed.
."VK^V • Minn. Wis. *
In.the; second circle, 5 to 10 feet. 37 21
In the. third circle, 10 to 15 feet. 29 : 17In-the fourth circle, 15 to 20 feet. 6 13
•ll}. the fifth? circle.., 20 to 25 feet.. .3:7 : 3
In the sixth.circle, 25 to 30 feet.. 3 . .2
In the seventh circle. 30 to 35 feet 1 '7 75
•TiKthe eighths-circle, 35"t0 40 feet. 0 • 2
In the ninth, circle, 40 and over. 1 4
"Not located _..-.,..'....... 3:- ' g

"-BETTER ON THE AVERAGE. \
: 7.-V.7.7\u25a0'\u25a0•". \u25a0 ':\u25a0': -\u25a0\u25a0 ..-.'.,' \

These figures, .show a big advantage for
Minnesota.i They prove that the Minne-
sola"" h6ys "shot. very well throughout.
The Wisconsin boys did . much poorer
shooting, at their- worst- than the. Min-
nesota boys did, .\u25a0 but when they were
good-rthej?;were.very good,- and got in the
center. The number of hits'within"the
line of target at 1,250 feet were as fol-
lows: Minnesota. 72, Wisconsin 51, out of
a possible* .0. .-'_ .""; - '\u25a0'.'\u25a0'.- -'•'.*... \u25a0'\u25a0

The. Minnesota boys seem to. be hoo-
dooed in (every way. They received their
shells ; direct' from the government and
naturally assumed that the shells had all
been r tested, as they ..should have been.
It developed after the shooting had been
in. progress that .the shells had riot been
tested, and": were not uniform in weight,
some weighing as high as. eleven ounces
more than outhers. The difference in the
result, where such conditions "prevailed,l
will, be recognized. : — •

The gunners were at a loss to under-
stand the great difference in. succeeding
shots, at "the same angle. They discov-
ered the trouble accidentally. Gen. Lud-
ingtori,- of the Wisconsin artillery, failed
to receive an /"expected supply of shells
one morning, and. very reluctantly ac-
cepted seventeen from Maj. Lambert.
When.. the' contest came off-that morn-
ing the .--Wisconsin men fired the re-
mainder of their own shells first, all of
them landing. Then they fired the"
seventeen shells given them ! by .Mr**.
Lambert, every one of them failing to
hit the target. This looked peculiar and
led to an investigation. shells were
weighed, and the discrepancies in weight
discovered. This cost' Minnesota 7 many
points in the contest. Bags of powder
were ; also7.discovered to be incorrectly-
marked,7 the powder weighing more or
less is than the "bag. indicated. So the
Gophers contended with': adverse -circum- '

stanes". throughout. - Maj...-Lambert •. says
the Minnesota men have no reason to feeldiscouraged. Their work was splendid,
all things considered. Wisconsin had far
better /preparation for the contest than
Minnesota. " Maj. . Lambert 7 says the
Wisconsin -gunners are experts, and ;it
is no discredit, to lose to them. , The
friendliest feeling "prevailed ":after ' the '\u25a0
contest, both sides being thoroughly sat-
isfied- with the", result. The contest just
closed has assured' an annual contest of
the same character between the two
states,; and possibly "other Western states!
will be admitted. Illinois; and Michigan
would gladly enter if the field were open.

_Maj. X Lambert says that the Impres-
sion that the contest was "an : expensive '-.
affair for Minnesota' is a great mistake.
The total cost to ! the state was only
"$220.05. ; The boys 'went; without pay, and
the government furnished ammunition. -The official diagram will be engraved
and ready for publication 'within ( a day
or two and will be an irrefutable proof
of the superior general work of the -Min-
nesota artillery. It will show every shot
landed: by both sides. - "::.: . ::

WORK AT A STANDSTILL
LACK OF FUNDS HANDICAPS GOV-

ERNMENT CORPS: OF ENGINEERS

Much of the Work on the Mississippi
Will "; Be Delayed— 7

Hoxsie Reaches St.
\u25a0

L "-0& >'\u25a0'\u25a0':[ Paul. 7. 7-.' .r::.7"';

: The failure of the river and harbor bill
to \u25a0. pass v the 'senate during the „last con-
gress has V resulted 7 in': a ; condition that
severely handicaps the United States
corps of engineers. The lack of "appropri-
ations:- with which to carry !forward".the
necessary improvements In. the waters of
the Mississippi will cause much necessary
work to be deferred until money'for the
purpose has been, provided. The work
begun" last year is practically at a stand-
still;; with little hope of 'its. being-resumed
'until next year, and -then only in case of
the ' needed appropriation jllbeing made.
Maj. R. J. Hoxsie, ,who has just assumed
the duties of.the United States jengineer's
office in this-"clt""-, estates that the work
on- the government- locks- Jand dams be-
tween \u25a0 this city and Minneapolis pro
gresslng; favorably, as the appropriations

, set apart for that-purpose 3by congress
have not yet been'-exhausted.*;-" ' _\u25a0-'..\u25a0

. Until recently Maj..^HoxsieV has 7 been!
engineer's secretary iff the 7 lighthouse!. board at '',: Washington,-. D. {C. ,7. He .is an
lowan by birth,.'served jlnythe Civil war,
and later took course 'at.West :Point.
His :family.will reside \ ln St. "Paul with
him. ' -•- V - '

Capt. H. M. Chittenden, who has been
: temporarily 7 in.', charge .of. the 7- United-
"States. engineer's" .fflQfe' in this city since
the departure- pf TMa% Daniel W, 7 Lock-
wood, left;Thursday for .; Sioux City,
lowa, to resume his customary duties at

.that station. ' tf7" ' 7- '. _. •-*'-'"\u25a0 '-..-. - -
'--

. ..-::.-' -.;\u25a0.-: . -"';.'.. *;' '...\u25a0-

Stops\u25a0-•'..h«»
t

-. Cough

and -itoi-1«S off the. Cold. .
Laxative:Bromo*-Quinlrie7Tablets cure a
cold in one day. "No Cure, No Pay. Price
25 cents. l"J .. n :\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0 : e \u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0'-:-.. '; •\u25a0• = \u25a0-'";- '. '-'\u25a0

\u25a0 —^
\u25a0

..:To iße Buried at,. White Bear.
7; -The.. funeral of -"' gust 7G. 7Llndgren,: :
who .was a killed In a -railroad 1wreck j.at

\u25a0 Jocko, Mont., last ', Monday, .will:be held.
,this:r afternoon" from the residence -of
his father :

at " White Bear. : ' Interment;
will be at Union cemetery.'-?-"-'77:*f:"*.-•\u25a0'»•..'\u25a0;\u25a0'. ..:•..: . -.- \u25a0— "•; —,—i mm - - -
'Change of Time Via Great : Northern.

\u25a0; Morning train , for St. Cloud, Sauk Cen-
ter, Fergus >Kails

,
and Fargo, commencing- Mondhy, the '30th, will leave St:.'Paul "-at"

8:15 a. m., instead of -:30f,-7a_^f6rto'-rl^."_'7

7ft. I ff*fl _i fl _TBl "\u25a0 ."^ • "__""«"'\u25a0'___ liTtG
Al Should Buy Biscuit in 7 a..//Ml - \u25a0 \u25a0-.wfii-VU-llUl: OU/ DlSiiUli 111 /ift
IB In-er-seaS Packages il
lss TEey are baked in the cleanest bakeries in the world. ffl
m lEey are never handled by anyone but the baker. Sal
11 TRey are protected from moisture, dust, odor and germs. iM

111 'lEey are always fresh and cris P in any kind of weather. IraS/
MgJ TEey retain their delicate flavor indefinitely. )sml

W& SlmSil NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY. JHiV

OF HISTORIC VALUE
THREE VALUABLE DONATIONS RE-

CEIVED BYv,STATE- HIS-
-: \ TORICAL SOCIETY

RARE DONNELLY TREASURES

Sag* ..of, .Xiniiiiger".7 Famous Scrap

Valuable 7 English Collec-
.'..ionVolumes From the

Davis Library.

The State Historical library yesterday
received three valuable donations of
greater, importance than the average
gift. The donors were Mrs. Ignatius Don-
nelly, Mrs. C. K. Davis and Edgar "W.
Porter, the ; local book publisher. The
moist ? valuable of the three is "the one
given by -"Mrs. _ Donnelly.7 It consists of
treasures from the library or her late
distinguished husband. First in . import-
ance is Ignatius Donnelly's " historical
scrap book, a volume that has played a

i prominent part in the history of the state.
i This scrapbook is a wonderful volume.
It would be easier, almost, to tell what
it did not contain than what it does. '
It begins with the year 1857, : shortly af-
ter Mr. Donnelly's arrival in _ the; North

i Star state, and continues to 1871. The
first insertions'are cards advertising the
town of Nininger as the "center of the
world," pamphlets setting forth the com-
ing glories of the great West, especially
Minnesota, and more especially Nininger, !
which at that time Mr. Donnelly hoped ;
might become the capital of the state.
It contains many of his important
speeches in congress,' addresses on pub-

; lie occasions, historical.,:.." documents "__ of
7 great value to the student of early Min-

nesota history, flies of early papers pub-
! lished in this state, narrations of current
: events, •: and a thousand -and one -other
things that will for years furnish ma-
terial for the student and historian. ' It
is a veritable history of the physical, and
civic -development ; of' the . state of Minne-
sota. : Many a man' who made

v a state-
ment unsupported, by facts was aston-
ished at being immediately taken to task
by Mr. Donnelly, and wondered how the
Sage of Nininger.had such an unfailing
memory of events and dates. They were
all set down in this -book'ready, to serve
a purpose when needed. '---.-.. • •->.\u25a0,."

The Donnelly donation also \u25a0•\u25a0 Includes
complete "files for the years -1865 and 1866
of the Hastings -papers, and files of the
St. Paul papers for the same 17 years.
There is a collection of .important/pho-
tographs of the eminent citizens of the
state and prominent members of congress
between the years 1860: and 1870. , There
is also a collection of about"lso pamphlets
and : manuscripts of importance, covering
a .wide J field of Investigation.
-The second donation-was from Mrs.

C. K. Davis, fifteen choice volumes of
United 1States government reports in the
fine binding of the late senator's own
jlibrary, . bearing the senator's autograph
and notations.
.>IE. W. Porter, the local bookseller,

\u25a0contributed thirty volumes secured 7- by
him in: a purchase of the library of "an
English gentleman.7 Some of the volumes
relate to /English family history, f.others

: are histories of English , counties". There
are many geographical cyclopedias and
guide 'books, together 7 with several vol-
umes on the .British'peerage. - :\u25a0.-\u25a0 \u25a0":.\u25a0:•'

ORDINANCE IS DEFECTIVE
THAT GOVERNING PEDDLERS ON- . STREETS BEING AMENDED. /

a The • present peddlers' ordinance <is de-
fective in that it fails- to provide for sta-
tionary ... fruit stands. .-'- By an ..-, oversight,
wheeled; vehicles 7 drawn by .-.horse or.
bushed about .by the peddler.: only are
mentioned. :"'- ;" •. r ': "77 7-.r. .;.. :.;-. yyyt-

\u25a0'\u25a0 An amendment is 'now- in preparation
correcting the fmistake: and will shortly
be introduced ;in • the \u25a0 assembly. 7 - The.
stands .7 are 7placed -under the

_
authority

of the police,! also S all wagons, which they
:are jauthorized •\u25a0/ to" have, moved in case .
they prove ( a nuisance, j:This -is done in
order to ; take care of the \u25a0 numerous fruit
peddlers that use . Seventh street as ja
place for vending \ their waxes.

-O*.
-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Stenographers "who can \u0084 stand -test
leave names for ?positions^ at the Lan-
caster School "of Shorthand,- Typewriting
and -Bookkeeping. ." :.

: . .— -m — \u25a0. -The state auditor yesterday received
from the soldiers' home the collections
of pensions due the state from the ; in-
mates of the home for the quarter end-
ing July 4, 1901. 7 The '.'collections .'amount
to $3,300. 77:"'"•".'-"'' "\u25a0•'--' \u25a0' 7 '

* ' - *

NORTHWESTER!. 7 INVESTMEaT COMPANY.

REAL
ESTATE
AUCTION.
Lots in block; 6, Stinson's - Boulevard:

Addition, 1 on -
SATURDAY OCT. sth,
j. 7on the ground at 3 P. M.

\u0084 Block bounded by. LtRSOln, Good-
rich, Hamline and Syndic
Avenuss.
7. Also at the same time certain lots.in
Macalester '\u25a0 Park,/, located on - different
streets in that addition. .">"•' .* •-" ':\u25a0.'

.>-ir-.. :iv.-,: --'a-t:r l
->:ii--.-'':v.-)T.i'n..v. \u25a0

v^< \u25a0\u25a0»':*-;

Thos. Cochran, "i President.
f_.-;jrt i-'.J.a \u25a0\u25a0-'fit'*l-T^'.:':'(i> Tt:t:tr>W.' 11?.- f7 -\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'*-'" f
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MO NEAR PAVILION^
_: '. _

UNKNOWN MAXEXPIRES SUDDENLY
AT COMO LAST

XIGHT

BODY TAKEN TO THE MORGUE

Was. Evidently Poor, and Xo Cine
a*, to His Identity Was .

Found in His
Clothes.

An unknown man died suddenly about
a.block from Ramaley's pavilion at l_ake
Como, shortly after 8 o'clock last night
and the remains are now at the county
morgue awaiting identification.
;. He appeared to >be about sixty-five
years old, had chin whiskers about four
inches long and wore glasses. He wore
a brown round cut coat and a pair or
brown trousers over a pair of overalls.
He wore a pair of shoes but no stock-
ings. '. .
. Acocrding to the police the man .board-
ed a Como car about 7:30 o'clock last
night and rode out to Como. He got off
the car . near 'the pavilion and walkeu
back along the tracks. - Shortly after one
of the women employed at the pavilion,
was going home and she noticed a man
about a block from the pavilion acting as
though.he were drunk. She,.became
frightened and notified a park policeman.
When he reached the man, he found that
he was • very \ sick and City Physician
Richeson was called, but before medical
aid reached him the man was dead.
Deputy Coroner Whitcomb was notified
and after, iviewing the remains ordered
them taken to the morgue where an
autopsy to discover the cause of death
will be held at noon' today. The clothes
on the dead man were searched, .but I no
papers of any kind were found in them,
Morgue Keeper.Richardson said" he looked
like a man who had sold-vegetables on
the public market for the past ten or
twelve years.
It is understood that when the man was

on the car he inquired for the work
house. The only thing found on the dead
man was a tin-box half filled with snuff—.

IN MEMORY'OF WHIPPLE
HISTORICAL\ SOCIETY WILL HOLD

MEMORIAL SERVICE.

The next regular meeting-.of the Min-
nesota Historical society - will take the
form of a memorial service for the late
Bishop Whipple, and the exercises will
be impressive. Several orators of ability
have been invited to - deliver addresses
on the life and character of the distin-
guished prelate, and a paper will be read
outlining his work as a pioneer in Min-
nesota history.

DENOUNCE CZOLGOSZ.
German 7 Catholic Aid Association
'-'Adopts Resolutions at Chaska.

Resolutions of sympathy for the ;mur-
der of President McKinley were adopted
by the convention of the German Roman
Catholic Aid association at Chaska last ;
Tuesday. They read as follows:

Resolved, That we most sincerely de-
plore'the horrible murder of President
William' McKinley, the beloved head of
our government. In the strongest possi-
ble terms we express our indignation at
this deplorable and shocking deed and
pray ; to the Almighty God that He will
preserve our country in peace and that
He may graciously bless this our land
and its citizens. - .

7 Further " resolved, That' we most, em-
phatically resent . the malicious and
shameful assertions and statements made
by certain, associations working against
our church, using the basest means at
their disposal, namely, that the wretched
murderer of our president has been, an
active... member of the Roman Catholic
church," and that the Catholic church Is
therefore responsible partially for the
shameful murder o. our president.
.Whereas,.. We most forcibly protest
against these \u25a0 malicious and vile calum-
nies scattered broadcast throughout this
country in form of• pamphlets,. circulars,
leaflets,' etc., through the mails, railways
and other public channels. We point out
the fact that the Catholic church has
at all times in

;

the past and still dees
condemn, all, anarchistic teachings, and
that our church expels all members that
teach "or believe in such anarchistic or
lawless principles.

uWe furthermore re-
fer to the statement" made by ;the; mur-
derer "himself that r he at all times re-
fused all religion whatever and"that he,
has never attended a. parochial ..school
of the Roman Catholic church."

.'"" \u25a0' " '- " 7 __»_ ';"7 ' 7 7.7
Raided Disorderly Resort.

' .Officer O'Neill 1
and. Sergeant Murnane

raided an alleged massage parlor at Third
street and Smith: avenue shortly before
3 o'clock yesterday morning, and -as a
'result arrested, six .women and four men. ;

Minnie .Murphy was charged with keep--
ing:a house of ill-fame and three of the 1

women | with being inmates,., while the:
other two-women and. the four men were
charged with--visiting the ; . place. In the-
police court yesterday three of the young ;
men , forfeited .their bail and . the cases
against the -others were continued until
Nov. 2. '-" :\u25a0'\u25a0_\u25a0 7

~y-~f-:'""—? . ."7 —-\u25a0 • i
Harvest ; Home 7 Festival. 7- "7

St. Peter's on 7 the Bluff .will celebrate
their harvest* home festival• for- the in-'
gathering -of the bountiful harvest with
special 7 thanksgiving services tomorrow:
'Appropriate 7sermons will-1be g delivered.
The vested choir. will render, festal music
morning and evening.". Monday evening
the" annual parish supper \u25a0 will take 'place
in' the* guild room at 7:30 p. m;

Pan-American ...Exposition, Bnffulo,
-. I ..''.:; •;- : N. Y. :--7 The Chicago "Great; Western railway
sells through t excursion tickets at .very

: low \u25a0 rates, ' with choice;of; all rail, 'or .rail
to .Chicago, 17Detroit,' or Cleveland - and :
lake journey '. thence -.to""Buffalo. Equip-
ment and -service <unsurpassed. ,:A" vaiu»' -

folder to -\u25a0be- .had' for the asking.
For - full information and folders ad-

dress J. .N. Storr, city ticket agent, dot- •',
ncr Fifth _.rid?R*)h--t*'*trefeW. St. Paul.

PURE FOOD CRUSADE
ST. PAUL JOBBERS (.'O-OPER ATING

WITH DAIRY AXD FOOD
DEPARTMENT

RESULTS ARE GRATIFYING

Last Analysis of Samples Submitted
by Jobbers Proves That East-

ern Manufacturers Are
7,7^. Coining to Time.

The jobbers of St. Paul have shown a
desire at all times to co-operate with
the state dairy and food . department in
the crusade against impure foods. Buying
great quantities of spices from Eastern
manufacturers, they have insisted that
the manufacturers should comply with
the pure food laws of the state In every
particular, and in order to be assured of
this they have from time to time sub-
mitted to the department samples of their
goods, with the request that they be care-
fully analyzed. The department.has just
concluded the analysis of"a great many
samples submitted by five or six leading
St.. Paul jobbers, and the result has been
very gratifying, all the samples not only-
being found pure, but in: some cases ac-
tually above the standard of purity fixed
by law. It was not always so. The fact
that it is so now is due entirely to the
strict - enforcement of the food laws by
the department, and the co-operation of
the jobbers in this city. By experience,
big manufacturers in the East have
learned that they cannot foist adulterated
goods on Minnesota. Just at present the
department has to contend with, and will
for some time have to contend with, the
problem of adulterated vinegar. The
scarcity of apples and the corresponding
raise in the price, of vinegar has created
a great temptation to adulterate and sell
an inferior article at the old price. In-
deed, the present condition is such that
it is very hard to get large quantitie.*-
of absolutely pure vinegar. The depart-
ment is bearing down hard ,on impure
vinegar, and will tolerate no adulteration
that the law can get at.

_<_».

FINED JOHN .WAGNER $10.
Appeared on Street Drunk and

Scantily Clad.
John Wagner, the man arrested by

Sergeant Murnane Thursday night for be-ing drunk and appearing on the street
scantily clad, was fined $10 by Judge Orr
in the police court yesterday. Margaret
McKenzie, who wa'ks with a crutch, was
also arrested at the sane time in the
apartments on the third floor at 315 St.
Peter, where," it is alleged, Wagner came
from when he appeared on the street.

In the "police-court yesterday she
pleaded not guilty to loitering. A charge
of petit larceny was also lodged against
her on an old complaint, which alleges,
that she stole $15 from A. A. Anderson."
of Decorah. lowa. Both cases were «on-
tinued until Monday and ball was fixed
at $100. _ -
: MUST SUPPORT HIS WIFE.
Fred Inftelheim Ordered to Pay Her

$5 a Week.
Fred S. 7 Ingelheim, alias Ingham,

charged by his wife with non-support,
was before Judge Orr. in the police court
yesterday, and on his promise to give
his wife $5 per week for* the support of
the children his case was continued until
Nov. 5. This action was taken by Judge
Orr at the request of Ingelheim's wife,
who preferred to let him pay .5 a week
towards the support of the children rather
than to have him go to jail. \u25a0 "

I^mwiw- _^^«-~^-i*-.i«w*>rf_-._ - __BBM_B__M|_

ESCAPED BY FLEET RUNNING."
Tun Bill;Posters Snmniarily Eud a

777.1*7* Street i'rncn..
Two bill "posters got into a fight at

West Third and- Eagle streets yesterday
morning, and as a result only escaped
arrest by being fleet-footed. Officer Ben
Morris, who happened to see the fight
from a distance, gave chase, but the two
men had too much of a start and suc-
ceeded in getting away. According to
the police a bill poster from the Grand
theater was in a building pu-v.ng up a
sign... and when he came out a bill poster
from the Metropolitan stood in the way
and hit the Grand man in the face." This
resulted in a general mlxup, but on see-
ing the officer coming both men took to
their heels. •.. -__!_. . ' ' — \u25a0

_
__\u25a0 \u25a0

'" Another Cot in XeW York"Rates.

The Chicago Great Western Railway
makes a further reduction in the round
trip rates to New York, giving privilege
of stop-overs at Buffalo, Niagara Falls,
Washington,- Baltimore and ;Philadelphia.
Return limit has also been extended. For
further information apply to J. N. Si*>rr,
City Tkt. Act., Cor;-sth &. Robert Sts.,
.st. Paul. \u0084 , ;, \u0084y

\u25a0-Yesterday;^Today, Tomorrow C
and -very"day/ the

:' Long Distance Telephone
7' furnishes a quick and' perfect way .
'!; for communication on all commer-
. cial and .jocial matters at very rea- 7

sonable rates. .... .
Special night rates 6p.m. to 6 a.m.

Try it Today or Tonight. '.\u25a0,7-7 77

A NORTHWESTERN

J3L JEiEPHONE
r7j^^:;;iXGnAHG£ CO.
!\u25a0\u0084-.;<\u25a0\u25a0-* .'*'\u25a0-> VfjO'.-l-j-'!''"'* -"WSj'-li""] ';\u25a0?.'. V . _
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